
 
Executive Board Meeting (28th October 2018) 

 
Members Present: 

Ajlina Basic, Edgar Warnholtz Perez, Patrick Elliott, Andrea Amaya, Johnson Lin, Maya Love, Maxwell Dawson,
"Qingyang (Grace) Wang", Grace Wilson, Salomé Lefort, Chandler Presson, Connor Bloom, Crystal Salinas, 
Caroline Houghton, Caitlyn Louzado, Walter Brostrom, Cindy Duong , Daniel Hayon, Cindy Lay,  Maxwell 
Knowles 
 

 
 

Agenda 

Approval of 10/7/15 Minutes 

Projects and Updates 

Event Debrief: TNC 

Event Debrief: Monte Carlo 

Email Domain 

Treasurer Role 

Open Forum 
 

Agenda 
1. Welcome 
2. Approval of 10/7/14 Minutes 
3. Projects and Updates 
4. TNC Debrief 
5. Monte Carlo Debrief 
6. Email Domain 
7. Treasurer Role 
8. Open Forum 

 
 



Approval of 10/7/15 Minutes 
- Grace: Motion to approve minutes; Seconded 

- Yes: 9 No: 0 Abstain: 2 

Projects and Updates 
 

Member  Projects and Updates 

Maya Love  Created a stag and athena format; talked with class presidents about a 
first-community impact week; also got some of the info back on shirts and sweaters; 
want to start a town hall snack (first one about women in leadership) 

Patrick Elliot  Connected with Max Knowles with David Magrrublian; continuing to secure days for 
trustee speaker series; Peter Urvin talked to students about CMC exiting from Keck 

Zippy Wilson  Meeting with Maya, and results of the survey will be discussed this Thursday; sex 
week starts this  

Grace Wang  2 new ECs!! Full board; been working on McKenna Palooza 

Max Dawson  Coordinating with class CFOs to talk about finances, meeting with CWIB this week as 
well, thinking of sending out an email when people get funded from exec  

Edgar Warnholtz  Focus has been on 200 days; there might be some spots on chaperones 

Andrea Amaya  Had President’s meeting on Friday and talked about upcoming events and thinking of 
having a volunteering event  

Johnson Lin  Pumpkin carving event was pretty successful; t-shirts have arrived and first round of 
sales will start this week 

Salome Lefort  Going on a D&I retreat with Max; Halloween went well! 

Crystal Salinas  No Updates 

Connor Bloom  Started chartering out eletions for next year- working with Devon and DT; also talking 
about Spring Retreat 

Caroline Houghton  Still working with Erin to get onto Workday; will be counting the cash from Johnson’s 
sale  

Caitlyn Louzado  SKIM this week + club liaison bios on website are done as well  



Josh Rodriquez   Had first meeting with Dorm Presidents and made them sign a position description so 
that they’re held accountable; three of the presidents (Beckett, Berger, Appleby, 
Green and Fawcett) are willing to donate towards Sex Week and the rest are still 
getting back; no one was preasurized; mid-quad carnival is coming up!  

Cindy Lay  Cabinet of 9 people is formed; first meeting happened and survey for class apparel is 
sent out 

Maxwell Knowles  Met with Mraglubian; met with DT to see what students are aware of; met with Devon 
to create a network of communication for students to have access to;  

Ajlina Basic  Meeting with club Liaisons on how to charter new clubs; check on clubs to not spend 
unnecessarily  

Bettina + Amadeo  First TNC!!!! 

“Let us not become wary of doing good, for at the proper time 
we will reap a harvest if we do not give up” 

Event Debrief: TNC 
- Had great turnout  
- Everyone showed up out of nowhere and people went calmly when RAs and Campus 

Security came 
- Patrick: DT said it was okay if it went a couple of minutes over; went very smoothly  
- Grace: When there isn’t pizza and water, people ask for it, but it’s become normalized; 

do we have the more funds?  
- Can take out pack-out boxes from Collins if you donate your meal-swipe  
- Can money be moved around  

Event Debrief: Halloweekend 
- Well decorated 
- A few problems with fencing; the dolly is dying and we need a replacement (sooner than 

later) 
- Worked with Dorm Presidents who donated half the money; ran out of pizza and beer 
- It shut down half an hour after it was supposed to  
- RA Perspective: Not enough advertising 
- First year were confused because they thought apartments was happening  
- Ended on a good note  



Budget Committee: stipend approvals  
- Officers can challenge any of the stipends decided  
- Budget committee approved the first of 2 installments 
- Why is Josh lowered? 

- Because he came in mid-way  
- Connor: It takes more effort to pick a position half way through and that’s why it would 

make sense to pat them in full;  
- These are for one semester 
- Caroline: why do Elliot and Whit get nothing  

- Because when you resign that means you haven’t fulfilled your role + they both 
have said they are not expecting the stipend  

- Why does Max get full CFO + a little bit of treasurer 
- Because he already served a portion of treasurer and he has fulfilled his role for 

CFO 
- Edgar: in the professional world, salaries get pro-rated depending on the time 

spent serving in each position 
- However, exec board does not vote on this  
- What about Maya’s role of being EVP and President at the same time?  

- Needs to be consistent  
- One of the differences is that there was no other treasurer that took over, it did 

happen with EVP  
- Straw poll: should budget committee reconvene?  

- Mostly yes  

ASCMC community impact day  
- Maya brought this idea to the Class Presidents; each class can come up with an idea if 

service (gratitude, etc) 
- Cleanign up the hub, how we take care of computer labs, cleaning up trash in the 

village  
- Aiming for November 3rd/ December 1st 
- Thinking of having a TNC where you have to bring in an object to donate 

Open Forum 
- If you want an email address for your position, please email Max  
- Talked about having our personal information online  

- Have to have it because of us being a non-profit  
- People from outside the non-profit have to be able to contact officers of the non-profit  



- D&I retreat is open to any ASCMC voting officers  
- Saturday 8-5pm  

- Who do we talk to about getting bubble access 
- Even Devon and cc Maya  

- Team brunch: this saturday 11am at Collins 
- Team photos at 5 on Sunday  
- Motion to move into closed minutes  

- Yes: 9 No: 0  Abstain: 0 
- Motion to move to open minutes  

- Passed  
- Motion to adjourn  

- Passed  
  
 

Board Adjourned @  20:05  


